
Matrix of membership rights 

* Label Holders

Visibility

Logo federation on the UIAA website yes yes yes yes yes

Commissions

- Commission nomination membership yes yes yes yes yes (as expert)

-  Commission meeting hosting yes yes no no NA

-  Documents access yes yes yes yes yes (as expert)

GA

-        Attendance yes yes yes yes

-        Hosting yes yes no NA

GA:

Nomination Honorary membership

GA:

Documentation access

Events: 

Global Youth Summit

Events:

Competition Ice-climbing

UIAA Labels:

Training Standards (*TM) yes yes yes NA

 Safety (*TM) no no no yes (according to regulations, as SLH)

NA

yes yes no yes NA

yes yes no NA NA

Financial: admission fees, annual accounts & 

budget proportional to number of members

Services

 noPolitical rights yes no no

yes yes yes yes NA

yes yes no NA NA

NA

yes yes no no NA

Rights in Voting:

NA

tb fixedMinimum annual Fee 508 CHF 508 CHF 500 CHF

RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS MEMBERS UIAA - MATRIX

MEMBERS
ASSOCIATE 

MEMBER
OBSERVER MEMBER UNIT MEMBER EXTERNAL PARTNERS -  (COMMERCIAL & NPO)TYPE
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Matrix of membership rights 

tb fixedMinimum annual Fee 508 CHF 508 CHF 500 CHF

MEMBERS
ASSOCIATE 

MEMBER
OBSERVER MEMBER UNIT MEMBER EXTERNAL PARTNERS -  (COMMERCIAL & NPO)TYPE

Financial:

Membership fee

Financial (Gen Assembly):

Registration fee

Financial:

Training standards certification

Financial:

Safety label certification / Label fees

Visibility:

UIAA logo guidelines yes yes yes yes yes, if applicable 

            Training logo (*TM) yes, if validated yes, if validated yes, if validated NA NA

            Safety (*TM) NA NA NA NA yes, if validated according to SLH regulations

DEFINITIONS:

ACTIVE MEMBERS 

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS

OBSERVER MEMBERS 

UNIT MEMBERS

EXTERNAL PARTNER

SLH  - Safety Label Holder

*TM  - UIAA register trademark for Safety and 

Training certificates

mountaineering organization or institution connected to mountains 

independent international competition federation which include UIAA in their name and follow UIAA Statutes

any organization that benefits from a UIAA label and follows UIAA regulations for those standards

Manufacturers of mountaineering and climbing gear who obtain a UIAA safety certificate according to regulations

mountaineering organizations of national importance

mountaineering organizations of national or relevant regional importance  

yes, if applicable

yes (according to regulations, as Label Holders)

yes yes yes + 800 CHF fee NA

NA NA NA NA

yes

yes, if applicable

Obligations:

yes yes tb fixed

yes yes yes yes
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